In this paper, the reconfiguration problem of transfer machining lines is addressed. This problem appears when an existing line has to be adapted for the production of a new or modified product. The objective is to minimize the reconfiguration line cost. The compatibility constraints between old and new operations have to be taken into account. Therefore, a compromise between introducing new equipment and reusing old one is to be found. A goal programming model for this optimization problem is developed. This mathematical model minimizes the reconfiguration cost of transfer line as the primary objective and maximizes the reusability of old equipment as the second objective.
INTRODUCTION
Transfer machining lines are widely used in mechanical industry for mass production (Dolgui et al., 2006) . This type of production line consists of a sequence of stations such that, for each product item, one subset of the required operations is executed on the first station, then another subset on the second, and so on until all the operations are executed. Each station can be equipped with a number of multispindle heads (Guschinskaya et al., 2008) . These heads will be called blocks. Each block performs a set of operations. All blocks of the same station are executed sequentially. An example of such a line is presented in Figure 1 . Transfer lines are designed for a long exploitation time and need high investments. However, currently, because of excessive production capability and economic globalization it becomes more and more important for companies to respond to the changeable market demands faster and with less cost. A wide variety of modifications may require the reconfiguration of an existing transfer line, for example: changes in the product characteristics; modifications of the cycle time due to changes in market demand or sales; and introducing new models or modification on models (Gamberini et al., 2006; Boysen et al., 2008) .
The reconfiguration of manufacturing systems was studied in several works (Abdi and Labib, 2003; Merhabi et al., 2000; Merhabi et al., 2002; Koren et al., 1999 , Spiceret al., 2002 Youssef and ElMaraghy, 2008) . Reconfiguration allows adding, removing, or modifying specific process capabilities, controls, software, or machine structure to adjust production capacity in response to changing market demands.
Generally, manufacturing systems reconfiguration activities are divided into two types: hard and soft. Examples of hard reconfiguration activities include adding or removing of machines, machine modules and changing material handling systems. Examples of soft reconfiguration activities include re-programming of machines, re-planning, re-scheduling and increasing or decreasing of shifts or number of workers.
Even if previously studied for different manufacturing systems, the reconfiguration problem, to the best of our knowledge, has not been formulated for transfer lines yet. The objective of this paper is to formulate this problem and then apply one of the techniques of multiple-objective programming (goal programming) to solve it.
In the formulation of goal programming, the objectives are written in the form of goals restrictions where each goal represents the value that intends to be reached. Deviation variables are introduced in each objective function, d
+ and d -, indicating how much the objective was surpasses or was lacked by that value, respectively. Goal programming searches a form of reaching the goals as close as possible; the objective of this technique is to minimize the sum of the deviations for all the objective functions.
This method has been already successfully applied for solving optimisation problems appearing while designing assembly lines, see for example (Deckro and Rangachari, 1990; Gökçen and Erdal, 1997; Gökçen and Agpak, 2006; Özcanand Toklu, 2009 ).
In the next section, the problem of the reconfiguration of transfer lines is described in detail and its mathematical model is presented.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The reconfiguration problem appears when an existing transfer line has to be chnaged in order to suit the new manufacturing requirements. In order to reduce the reconfiguration costs, the new equipment should be reused as more as possible, but the investment in new equipment has to be minimized as well.
Input Data
The following information about the product to be manufactured and the characteristics of the line are assumed to be known at the reconfiguration step.
Part characteristics: N is the set of operations necessary for machining the new part; Pred(i) is the set of direct predecessors of i∈N; t i operational time for operation i (i = 1,…, |N|); IS is a family of subsets of N representing the inclusion constraints among operations: all operations belonging to the same subset have to be assigned to the same station;
ES is a family of subsets of N representing the station exclusion constraints: all operations belonging to the same subset cannot be assigned to the same station together; EB is a family of subsets of N representing the block exclusion constraints: all operations belonging to the same subset cannot be assigned to the same block together; Line characteristics: N' N set of 'old' operations in the initial line; n 0 maximum number of blocks on a station; m 0 maximum number of stations; T 0 objective line cycle time; is an auxiliary time needed for activation of a block (spindle head);
is an auxiliary time needed for loading/unloading the part on a station; C 1 is the cost of a station; C 2 is the cost of a block; C* is the cost of the initial line calculated as C 1 m*+ C 2 n*, where m* is the number of stations in the initial line and n* is the total number of all blocks used at all stations of the initial line.
Model Notations
The following notations are introduced in the mathematical problem presented:
Indexes: i, j for operations; q for the blocks, q = (k-1)n 0 +1; k for the stations, k = 1,…,m. q 0 maximal possible value of q, q 0 = m 0 n 0 ; S(k) = {(k-1)n 0 +1,…, kn 0 } set of block indices for station k; Q(i) set of block indices on which i can be processed; K(i) set of station indices on which i can be processed; N q set of operations assigned to block q in the initial line; N k set of operations assigned to station k; N kl set of operations assigned to block k of the station l; 
Decision Variables

G
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a goal programming model for the reconfiguration of transfer lines was suggested. This problem appears when an existing transfer line has to be modified due to the changes of the product being manufactured of the market demand. The new line configuration must take into account compatibility constraints between new operations and old equipment. The objective is to minimize the cost of line reconfiguration and to reuse as more as possible the existing equipment. A goal programming formulation was used in order to deal with the multi-objective character of this optimisation problem. An experimental study is in progress in order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method on the datasets of industrial problems. The future research will concern the formulation of the same problem with the Lexicographic Goal Programming (LGP) approach and a comparison between WGP and LGP will be necessary.
